[Problems of enterology].
Most diagnostic problems in enterology may be solved if X-ray studies, intestino-fibroscopy, colonoscopy, ileoscopy, and current laboratory examinations are properly performed. In clinical practice the value of functional tests aimed at specifying the severity of abnormalities in intestinal digestion, absorption, and motility is underestimated. The paper shows how present-day functional tools (regional perfusion of the small bowel, hydrogen respiratory test, etc.) may be used to diagnose intestinal absorption and motility. Four mechanisms of the pathogenesis of diarrhea are identified. These include intestinal hypersecretion, elevated osmotic pressure in the intestinal cavity, intestinal hyper-exudation and impaired intestinal contents transit. Main principles in the treatment of chronic diarrhea are given in relation to the prevalence of disturbed ion and water transport through the intestinal wall.